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Changing lives a break at a time 
March 28, 2012 
While some students may prefer to spend their Spring 
Breaks lavishing in the sun and engaging in unmentionable activities, there are others that selflessly 
volunteer their time towards making a lasting difference in the world.  Fortunately, Georgia Southern 
University has a platform that can utilize these community leaders to provide service to those in need all 
over the world called the Alternative Break Program.  The purpose is for students to participate in 
intensive service experiences that provide them an opportunity to make a true difference in the lives of 
others by giving of themselves while sacrificing their breaks from school during Spring, Summer, and 
Winter breaks. 
Through collaboration with the Alternative Break Program and SIFE, I was able to experience the magic 
that occurs on these very powerful trips as we ventured to Heifer Ranch in Perryville, Arkansas.  Heifer 
Ranch is 1,200 acre farm that offers inspirational global education experiences by introducing the 
participants to the idea that a single person can make a difference in ending hunger and poverty.  One of 
the most notable highlights of the trip was the Night in the Global Village.  It was here where members 
were given an allotted amount of resources that directly related to what a family in global poverty 
would possess, and were sent to beg, barter, and trade for necessities that they didn’t have to survive 
through the night.  Families ranged from Thailand to non-communicable refugees, and showed 
participants the severe need for the world to work together to conquer starvation and poverty. This was 
truly an eye-opening experience, and gave everyone involved a greater appreciation for their 
possessions. 
As individuals reflected on their experiences at the ranch, everyone agreed that the trip had truly 
changed their outlook on life.  The education they took from the journey provided them 
with the knowledge to even devise several plans to 
assess the necessities of their own community, and begin working on establishing sustainable projects 
for these needs.  This trip is a direct testament to all of the amazing things that the Office of Student 
Leadership and Civic Engagement is doing for the community and the students of Georgia Southern 
University. SIFE will forever be grateful for the partnership as we have aspirations of bringing every 
aspect together to truly make a positive difference on our community. 
Furthermore, to ensure the longevity of these programs donations are essential.  Please support our 
efforts to provide more alternative break trip opportunities and to provide scholarships for students to 
participate. Donations can be made via check made payable to The Georgia Southern University 
Foundation, please include “Acct. #0757,” on the for/memo line and send to Alternative Break Program, 
PO Box 8114, Statesboro, GA 30460. Donations can also be made on-line by listing “Account #0757” in 
the Comments/Designation box of the on-line form. 
Also, Heifer International has multiple giving solutions.  By giving families a hand-up, not just a hand-out, 
they empower them to turn lives of hunger and poverty into self-reliance and hope.  With gifts of 
livestock and training, Heifer projects help families improve their nutrition and generate income in 
sustainable ways.  They refer to the animals as “living loans” because in exchange for their livestock and 
training, families agree to give one of its animal’s offspring to another family in need. It’s called Passing 
on the Gift – a cornerstone of our mission that creates an ever-expanding network of hope and peace. 
Help provide livestock, seeds, or training to a family struggling with hunger and poverty. 
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